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FULL PAGE AD

OWN THE 
BMW 1 SERIES.

BMW 118i  
FROM $49,900 DRIVE* 

AWAY 

Includes:
• BMW Head-Up Display
• Wireless smartphone charging
• Apple Carplay ®

• Driving Assistant
• Parking Assistant

*Recommended Promotional Drive Away Price for a new BMW 118i with enhancement package. Offer applies at participating BMW dealers while stocks last 
to vehicles ordered and delivered by 31 March 2020 and cannot be combined with any other offer. Stock may vary between BMW dealers. Excludes fleet, 
government and rental buyers. Terms and conditions apply. BMW Group Australia reserves the right to change or extend the offer. Consult your participating 
BMW dealer for further details.

Visit Symes Motors BMW today.
Symes Motors BMW 239-241 High Street, Bendigo VIC 3550. Ph (03) 5444 3338. symesbmw.com.au LMCT1140.



• Great Range of Marquees

• Silkliners

• Coolrooms

• Staging, Red Carpets & Lighting

• Tables, Chairs & Linen

• Portable Toilets

• Gas Roasting Ovens,  
Heating Cabinets & Spits

• Wedding Accessories

• Exhibition/Conference Equipment

(03) 54 422 222
215 Barnard Street, Bendigo
www.bendigopartyhire.com
sales@bendigopartyhire.com

Marquees

  Lighting

  
 Spits

 Equipment

(03) 54 422 222
215 Barnard Street, Bendigo
www.bendigopartyhire.com
sales@bendigopartyhire.com
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WELCOME

It is with a great deal of pride that we welcome 
you to the Tom Flood Sports Centre Bendigo for 
the 8th Annual Bendigo Craft Beer Festival.

The Craft Beer revolution has begun as 
people from all over the country change their 
beer drinking preferences from the major 
commercial brands and steadily move towards 
the vast array of craft beers and ciders that are 
now available. 

With over 100 different beers and ciders to try 
today you can see how popular craft beers have 
become, in fact projections are that the craft 
beer industry will more than double in size 
within the next three to five years.

For this to happen people need to be educated 
in what makes craft beer what it is so while 
you’re here why don’t you put a little time away 
and come and meet the brewers, hear them 
talk about their passion for what they do.

Whilst sampling their brews also feel free to 
ask the brewers questions about their craft, 
they will be only too happy to discuss the many 
and varied ways they produce what they do. 

The Bendigo Craft Beer Festival team would 
like to acknowledge and thank our sponsors 
for their valued input in making the day what 
it is; Symes Motors Bendigo, Bendigo Party 
Hire and City of Greater Bendigo. We would 
also like to thank our advertising sponsors.

Our aim is to make the festival one that you 
enjoy so have a great day wandering around 
the pop up bars tasting the many beers and 
ciders that are available, while feasting on 
some of our gourmet food, listen to some 
great live music, maybe even indulge in some 
of our games for the big kids. But most of all 
have a great day!

We thank you for attending and supporting 
the Bendigo Craft Beer & Cider Festival.

Cheers.

TO THE 8TH ANNUAL 
BENDIGO CRAFT BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL
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FESTIVAL CURRENCY

This year the Bendigo Craft Beer & Cider Festival will operate Square Pay system to ensure speed of service, 
increased security and ease of transactions at the many bars, food outlets and merchandise stalls. Most 
importantly reducing the wait in lines as your friends get thirsty for your round!

As such, all drinks, food and merchandise purchased at the festival will need to be paid for using Square 
Pay. Simply tap and pay at any vendor with your regular card or if you wish to pay by cash, you can visit 
the Currency Tent (refer to the Festival Map in this program) where you can purchase a gift card, upload 
any amount of credit and tap away!

SAFETY FIRST!

Lee Peak First Aid will be onsite for the duration 
of the festival, should you require medical 
assistance. Please see the Festival Map on page 9 
for the Medical Tent location.

FESTIVAL INFORMATION

STAY IN TOUCH
Every year our wonderful festival continues 
to grow. This is thanks to your valued 
ongoing support.

Connect with us across our social channels and 
show our great community the fun we have at 
our annual Craft Beer & Cider Festival.

DON'T FORGET TO CHECK IN!

@bendigocraftbeerfestival

@bgocraftbeerfest

@bendigocraftbeerfest
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STAGE & SEMINAR TENT
Pete Mitcham (Prof Pilsner) to host the 
8th annual Bendigo Craft Beer Festival, 
working from the Main Stage. During 
the afternoon the main stage will host 
seminars between bands including chats 
with some of the brewers and some 
special events for those wishing to 
explore the wonderful world of craft beer. 

Stage sessions will include ‘Blind Tasting’ 
and ‘Beer Pouring’ competitions and 
during the Seminars there will be a chance 
for patrons to sit in on Q & A sessions. 
Brewers will be on hand, chatting with the 
hosts, telling their stories and answering 
questions. 

Some of the topics covered in the Q & A 
sessions include ‘How to go from Home 
Brewer to Commercial Brewer, Beer 101 
and The Future of Beer in Australia. 

Announcements will be made prior to 
sessions, so keep an ear open during the 
afternoon.

SHERRI 
PARRY

VICTOR 
CRIPES

GRIM 
FAWKNER

CHANGO 
TREE

MATT 
KATSIS

THE CHRIS COMMERFORD BAND
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PROGRAM / RUNNING SHEET

SHERRI PARRY 11:30am - 12:30pm

At just 21, Sherri Parry is making a name for herself as one of the most exciting singer songwriters in the Victorian 
folk scene. Her music showcases both composition skills and world views well beyond her time, and her live 
performances are nothing but a testament to that. Delivering intimate, ethereal performances that never fail to 
leave audiences spellbound.

VICTOR CRIPES 12:45pm - 1:45pm

Victor Cripes delivers a distinctive lo-fi blues sound which echoes the styles of generations of blues music - from 
the delta masters of yester-year to the British / American revival of the 1960’s. While leaning on tried and true 
methods, Cripes offers new chapters in the chronicles of the blues, a partnership of Australian easy groove, 
American thump and British tube overdrive, with an original modern twist. A lifelong musician and misfit with 
an intriguing 'one-man-does-everything' approach, Cripes plays the streets and the stages alongside some of 
Australia's most notorious blues acts. 

GRIM FAWKNER 2:00pm - 3:00pm

Rambling man, Grim Fawkner, is no stranger to stages and streets across the globe and at home. The epitome of 
the itinerant musician, he draws together tales and musings from his travels and is as likely to deliver them in soft 
ballad form as he is face-meltingly intricate and upbeat roots/country/blues.

Nods to his skills as a songwriter and a performer include being voted “Melbourne’s Best Busker” by The Herald Sun 
and popular vote, an endorsement by Cole Clark guitars, a Byron Bay Bluesfest performance, opening slots for Marcus 
King Band, The Waifs and The Badloves, a national tour support for Kasey Chambers Campfire Tour and opening for 
“Once” the musical with his own numbers. He frequently gigs and busks around Australia, New Zealand and Europe.

CHANGOTREE 3:20pm - 4:20pm

In the past year and half changoTRee have song-hopped the globe, travelling, recording, writing and performing 
shows in Canada, New Orleans, Texas, Ireland, New York, UK and France, as well as touring the Oz east coast.
This amazing journey has culminated in the new album “Postcards From Tomorrow”. The "Muse" is magical roots, 
blues-cruise, funky-folk with a splash of harmonies, swampy grooves with echoes of "Rasta" Reggae. ChangoTRee is 
fronted by a brilliant and unique male/female songwriting “extra terestials”. Its shooting acoustic 8-string, parlour, 
resonator guitars, mandolin, drums and percussion.

MATT KATSIS 4:30pm - 5:30pm

A relentless work/show-ethic has seen the Melbourne born and raised singer, songwriter and 
guitarist, Matt Katsis, take on the Australian market with the ease and quality that parallels his music. Fusing folk, 
blues and reggae influences, Katsis' solo performances bestows his raw vocals, chic 6 and 12-string acoustic guitars 
paired with an array of effect pedals and a thumping stomp box. These are all used to create his rich and lively 
sound heard on numerous Australian stages, festival line-ups and iconic venues.

THE CHRIS COMMERFORD BAND 5:40pm - 6:40pm

The Chris Commerford Band are a blossoming blues-rock five-piece, formed by the glittering Australian coast of 
the Mornington Peninsula, Victoria. Assembled by the band’s namesake singer-songwriter, Chris Commerford, the 
refreshing outfit are captivating music fans with their bright and heartening fusion of blues, rock and jazz.

Completing the dynamic lineup is Lennie Farchione (guitar), Tearnu Graham (bass), Harry Monaghan (drums, 
percussion), and Sebastian Farchione (saxophone and keys). New single 'The Way You Treat Me Right' out now!
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FESTIVAL MAP
1 St Andrews Beach Brewery
2 Bells Beach Brewing
3 Brookes Beer
4 Three Greens Brewing
5 Darraweit Valley Cider
6 Shepparton Brewery
7 Shedshaker Brewing Company
8 Alpine Cider
9 Valhalla Brewing
10 Modus Operandi
11 Eddies Cider
12 Bonza Brewing
13 Tooborac Brewery
14 Tin Shed Cider
15 Dainton Brewery
16 Inner North Brewing Co
17 Hop Nation
18 Cornella Brewery
19 Harcourt Valley
20 Holgate Brewhouse
21 Exit Brewing
22 BentSpoke Brewing Co
23 Angry Cock Cider
24 Blackman's Brewery
25 Philter Brewing
26 True Brew
27 Cheeky Rascal
28 Southern Bay Brewing Co
29 Grand Ridge Brewery

Coliban Water Taps

Cider

Beer

Emergency Exit

Currency Tent

First Aid

Toilets



BCBCF Babylon

94 Pall Mall

• craft beer   • cocktails   • wine

Open today from 2pm

ABOUT US
A modern bar in the heart of 
Bendigo, offering a wide variety of 
craft beer, new & classic cocktails, 
and carefully selected wines.

/babylonloungeandgardenbar/

babylon_bendigo
Just walk down Park 
Road, and cross Pall Mall
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ESCAPE FROM THE “SEVEN SEAS”

Get your team together (max 6 ) to enter 
and escape from the “Seven Seas”

The team who completes the mission in 
the quickest time gets a slab of craft beer - 
kindly donated by Bendigo’s best craft beer 
stockists HOP SUPPLY Co - to sit back and 
celebrate with (after the festival of course). 

Go over to the Breakout Marquee to 
register and get your time to come back 
and compete. 

Keep an eye on the leaderboard 
throughout the day.

Good Luck!

WHAT IS AN 
ESCAPE ROOM?
An escape room is an interactive 
entertainment activity where a team 
of players, (friends, family, co workers, 
etc) enter a themed room with a fully 
immersive story line.

For example; a pirate ship where you 
must find the treasure and escape.

You must solve riddles, find codes, use 
clues and unlock locks to escape with 
in 60 minutes!

155A Lyttleton Terrace, Bendigo 
www.breakoutbendigo.com
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BREWERS GUIDE BEER

Bells Beach Brewing
We live on the beautiful surf coast of Victoria and love spending as much of our time 
as possible either at the beach, in the water or mountain biking in the surrounding 
countryside. The rest of the time we are working hard to create surf-inspired beers to 
quench our thirst after a hard day of fun. Through our travels we have sampled beers 
from all over the world and strive to use these experiences to create beers that are a 
little different whilst blending in as many ingredients from Australia and NZ.

BentSpoke Brewing Co.
Since opening their Braddon brew pub in 2014, BentSpoke beers have become globally 
recognised and highly awarded. With a well-earned reputation gained from absolute 
commitment to full flavour and exceptional quality, they are not afraid of bending the 
rules of how beer should be made. BentSpoke Brewing Co is the brainchild of champion 
Australian brewer Richard Watkins and Tracy Margrain, who are passionate about quality 
and independent beer. Several years and accolades later, BentSpoke is firmly cemented in 
the Australian beer scene. Now you can enjoy BentSpoke at your local pub in many places 
across Australia, or grab some cans from the bottle shop for your next adventure.

Blackman's Brewery
In the surf coast town of Torquay, 500 metres from the beach, we’ve created a spot 
for you to come and taste some quality brews and catch up with your friends and 
family. Our all-day kitchen is open whenever we’re serving you beers. We’ve developed 
this share style, beer-food menu in conjunction with Chef Mitch from Beersine to 
complement Blackman’s hand crafted beers. Mix and match from our bites such as beer 
battered fish tacos or spent grain meatballs, settle in for a pizza and look out for our 
changing specials, like sticky beef ribs with stout jus and pulled pork bao.

Bonza Brewing
Bonza Brewing is a gypsy brewing business born and based on the Mornington Peninsula, 
Victoria. We are proudly 100% independant, specialising in crafting small batch, sessionable 
beers. Bonza has been inspired by all things adventure and outdoors with an emphasis on 
nature. It’s an ode to staying young at heart and appreciating all the good times.

Brookes Beer
We’re just homebrewers that got out of control. Our brewery is in Bendigo, an hour 
and a half from Melbourne. We sit in a corner of a vast rambling, comfortably old and 
dishevelled industrial facility in East Bendigo. We love Craft Beer and are passionate about 
what distinguishes us from factory beers – freshness and flavour. We brew to bring out 
the best of the ingredients we use to create fresh beers full of satisfying malty flavour, 
balanced with lifted fresh hops. Expect to see an ever changing parade of seasonal brews 
from us, along with reliable favourites. Visit us to see what’s new in the line up.
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Cornella Brewery 
Cornella Brewery is based at the Shiraz Republic, a family-run vineyard, making 
boutique wines and craft beers in the Heathcote Wine Region. Our beers are handmade 
and bottled by Matt and Spencer. Visit our cellar door, bring your own lunch and enjoy 
a pint amongst the vines. Starting in 2016, we produce small batch, quality ales with a 
focus on English styles. Sharing The Shiraz Republic’s philosophy of winemaking, our 
beer is hand crafted with quality ingredients, using natural and traditional processes.

Dainton Brewery 
Dainton Family Brewery brews beers that they want to drink. Those beers are tasty and 
sessionable all in one! We focus on pure quality and craftsmanship whilst emphasising 
the struggle that it is to get a little family venture off the ground, especially when you 
have to argue with your relatives.

Exit Brewing
Frase and Grum first met about 15 years ago working in IT in Melbourne. We went our 
separate ways but wound up living in the UK and Europe for about 10 years, where 
we fell in love with many interesting beer styles (helped by a large number of trips 
to Belgium) and started homebrewing. Bored with our day jobs, we decided when we 
moved back to Melbourne, that we would attempt to start a brewery.

Grand Ridge Brewery
The Grand Ridge Brewery is situated at Mirboo North in the Gippsland region of 
Victoria as is one of the pioneers in developing craft beers in Australia since 1989. All 
the beers are produced to exceptionally high standards of flavour and purity, with 
no added chemicals or preservatives. At Grand Ridge the quality of the beer is never 
compromised. The mission at Grand Ridge is always to make the best beer in the world. 
Grand Ridge is a 100% Australian, family owned company.

Harcourt Valley
This year, along with their famous ginger beer, Ginger Kid has Fireball slushies, Vanilla 
Bubblegum slushies and Choc Brownie Espresso Martinis.  All our drinks are naturally 
gluten free too!

Holgate Brewhouse
Proudly at the forefront of Australia’s craft brewing movement for 20 years, Holgate 
Brewhouse is 100% independent and has fostered innovation and creativity in 
traditionally crafted beers since 1999. Co-founded by Paul Holgate and Tash Holgate, 
the family owned business continues to share their passion for bold balanced beers 
through their production brewery, brew-pub and tourism operation in the village of 
Woodend; just an hour from Melbourne in the magnificent Macedon Ranges!
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BREWERS GUIDE BEER

Hop Nation
Hop Nation started out as a pipe dream for us and, like most pipe dreams, testing the 
waters with a little savings while hanging onto the day jobs was the first goal. A ton of 
research, pilot brews and trips to the bank later – we set up the company, came up with 
a brand and label concept with some friends, put down our first IPA brew and released 
THE FIEND back in May of 2015. As it turns out, people were pretty thirsty for THE 
FIEND and wanted more – always a good thing. 

We were super fortunate to link up with some sweet brewing operations to gypsy brew 
our next four beers with – cheers Hawkers and Cavalier! – but the time came to get 
amongst the local brewing landscape and get our own gear and facility going. 

Fast forward a couple months, we have grabbed a lease on a sweet warehouse space, Sam 
ploughed through a load of paper work and applications and after months of late nights 
and help from good friends, we were ready to open our doors in a killer spot in Footscray.

Inner North Brewing Co
We are a microbrewery and bar in Brunswick producing quality beer infused with good 
vibes. In 2018, Inner North Brewing Co was setup on a back street off of a side street 
with the goal to create a vibrant place for good people to come together over a good 
beer. With 12 rotating taps at the brewery bar, the only thing constant in the Inner 
North is change as - like Brunswick - we pay homage to the past with one hand while 
shamelessly experimenting with the other.

Modus Operandi
Always dreaming but finally formalising the concept in 2012, it all started in a motor home 
traveling around the U S of A, blaring Creedence and delving deeper into the craft revolution. 
We discovered every nook and cranny of the USA craft beer world for six months, brewing, 
talking, cleaning, talking, cleaning, brewing, and yes, drinking a lot of beer (tough I know).

We returned home to our beloved Northern Beaches with heads full of beer lovin and 
inspired to brew the best beer in Australia. We are larrikins at heart, but when it comes 
to our Modus Operandi (Latin for Method of Operation) which put simply is, beer first, no 
shortcuts, this is where we get real. Our beer is always brewed with fresh, live yeast flown in 
from the USA and the finest specialty malts and hops sourced from all over the globe.

Every drop of Modus Operandi beer is brewed and packaged in our Mona Vale brewery. 
Every single Modus Operandi can and keg is permanently kept cold and always display a 
packaged-on date. This means you know you’re drinking fresh, local beer. These methods of 
operation may cost more but, we think, the proof is in the brew.

Philter Brewing
We’re all about making craft beer for everyone. Our XPA, Session Red Ale, Lager are 
easy-drinking gems that are your session favourites. Our IPAs are full of Hops to get 
the most fanatical hophead dizzy and our seasonals’ are designed to be interesting and 
beyond the norm. Shout a jug at the pub, be the hero who brings the tinnies to the BBQ, 
don’t take yourself too seriously. Have fun times with good mates on us.

Quality ingredients. Great Beer. No Bull$#!&.

→
Inner
North
Brewing 
Co
↑
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Shedshaker Brewing Company
Shedshaker Brewing Company is all about the simple belief that good things done well, 
will always make people happy and satisfied. Since 1851 Castlemaine has been famous for 
two things: gold and beer. We thought it was about time to bring beer back home.

Shepparton Brewery
Shepparton Brewery opened in April 2019. The brewery is owned by Matt Milsome and 
Daina Winch their philosophy is Brewed local, by locals, for locals (also friends, family 
and nice people everywhere). All our beers are brewed on site. Seven different beers 
running at any one time. We also run a couple of guest taps. The restaurant offers wood 
fired pizza, burgers, smoked and bbq meats and delicious small plates. Local wines and 
other beverages also available. www.sheppartonbrewery.com.au

Southern Bay Brewing Co.
Our Brewing Company was established in 1988, being re-named to Southern Bay Brewing 
Co. in 2005, so we have a long history in the beer business with traditional and innovative 
beers available. Our Beers and Ales are subject to very strict quality control and laboratory 
microbiology testing throughout all stages of production. Samples of each package product 
batch are subject to stringent Quality Control procedures before dispatch. 

Our Beers and Ale’ are naturally brewed. To ensure we produce the best product available, 
we have implemented many filters, sterilisation processes and optional pasteurisation. We 
want to ensure our product is at it’s best and remains that way for your peace of mind. We 
produce great crafted beer from a dedicated team of Brewers.

St Andrews Beach Brewery
At St Andrews Beach Brewery, life is simple and uncomplicated. Located on the 
picturesque Mornington Peninsula, we draw inspiration from our heritage and 
surroundings so we can brew one of life’s pleasures: craft beer.

Our 38-hectare property was where Australia’s horse racing greats were trained – Makybe 
Diva, Mummify, and Miss Andretti have all called our stables home. Our stables are named 
after the champions who once resided here, and now house a new breed of champions in 
the form of craft beer.

A 1,200 metre race track is where you’ll find 8,000 apple and pear cider trees growing 
alongside and hops, not horses. Our pristine farmland allows us to operate as a fully 
functioning farm, and brew some seriously good craft beer.

Three Greens Brewing
It all started in a Frankston basement in 1998. A young lad called Nick was taught how to 
brew beer by his great uncle Geoff*. On the other side of town, Luke was also learning the 
art of crafting home ales. Meanwhile, on the other side of the planet, Julien brought his 
"Kick Arse Brewing Blueberry Ale" to the world. It wasn't a commercial success.

Twenty years later, a pilot and a couple of aerospace engineers started a brewing 
company. Like aviation, brewing is heavily regulated, and the wafer thin margins mean 
there's bugger all money to be made. We make beer for the same reason we get up at 
3am to work with aeroplanes - we love it!
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BREWERS GUIDE BEER

Tooborac Hotel & Brewery
A Historical Heritage listed Pub that is renowned for being family friendly with a 
warm and inviting atmosphere. It is an ideal destination for clubs, groups and families. 
Only one hour journey from Melbourne along the Northern Highway or a picturesque 
alternative towards Sunbury turning off to go through Romsey and Lancefield. 

At journeys end you will find an onsite working brewery producing award winning craft 
beer that compliments any food that you will dine on inside the bluestone walls.

True Brew
Would you love to brew and drink any style of beer you like without being restricted 
by cost or availability? True Brew is a Brew On Premises (BOP) microbrewery, we offer 
a selection of over 200 world class beers that YOU brew yourself using True Brew’s 
commercial grade brewing equipment and the freshest ingredients sourced from all 
over the globe. 

The brewing process only takes a little over an hour and after your brew ferments here 
at true brew for a few weeks, under the watchful eye of our staff, the result is a 100% 
chemical and preservatives free beer that tastes so good you won’t want to go back to 
expensive commercial beer again.

Valhalla Brewing
Based in Torquay on Victoria’s stunning Surf Coast, Valhalla Brewing is a micro brewery 
dedicated to honouring the craft of brewing small batch, hand crafted beers. Valhalla’s 
beers are bold yet accessible. 

We want our beers to be “seriously drinkable”. That is they should be exciting and 
interesting to dedicated craft beer drinkers, yet also enjoyable and accessible for the 
average punter. We brew the beers we love to drink and love nothing better when our 
beers bring a little bit of joy into other’s lives.

DON'T FORGET TO CHECK IN!

@bendigocraftbeerfestival

@bgocraftbeerfest

@bendigocraftbeerfest
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BREWERS GUIDE CIDER

Alpine Cider
Alpine Cider is owned and operated by the Nightingale families. Alpine Cider was 
launched in November 2015 and is produced by using 100% Nightingale Alpine apples. 
Flavoursome Pink Lady, crunchy Granny Smith and juicy Red Delicious apples are used 
to create our beautiful boutique ciders.
“Be tempted by the lady” Alpine Cider Pink Lady Sweet
“Let the lady temp you” Alpine Cider Pink Lady Dry
‘Non Alcoholic’ Alpine Cider Sparkling Apple Juice
Cheers to the temptation!

Angry Cock Cider
Angry Cock Cider is made in the Yarra Valley from some of the best apples grown in 
the Yarra Valley. The brain child of a local Apple Orchardist and a local Vigneron, over a 
few drinks and a very vigorous discussion about a feisty rooster. After much in-depth 
research/tasting, it was decided that a special blend of Granny Smith apples for acidity 
and Pink Lady Apples for sweetness seemed to be the perfect mix. As a result, Angry 
Cock Cider is a medium dry cider that you can drink all day (and night?).

Cheeky Rascal Cider
Predicting the rise in popularity of cider several years ago, Rebello Wines branched 
out to create a fun and adventurous sister brand: Cheeky Rascal Cider. Cheeky is home 
to Australia’s first 100% real fruit cider, and stands by a mantra of no artificial colours, 
flavours or concentrates. Its ciders are known for pushing flavour boundaries with bold 
blends such as blood orange, limoncello and pear (Italian Street Series), and apple, lime, 
mint and chilli (Mexican Street Series).

Darraweit Valley Cider
Deep in the foothills of the Macedon Ranges lies an apple orchard dedicated to 
cider apples and the home of Darraweit Valley Cider House. Each seasons harvest is 
handpicked and pressed in the cider house, with true craftsmanship applied to every 
small batch of cider produced. From tree to glass, every small batch is artisan-made.

Eddies Cider
The Eddies Cider range is purely the result of growing, harvesting, pressing and 
fermenting fresh, crisp Certified Organic apples from our 5th Generation Farm at Red 
Hill on the Mornington Peninsula. There are no chemical preservatives, no artificial, 
colours, flavours or additives. It’s natural just the way nature intended!

Tin Shed Cider
Tin Shed Cider was born of the idea to use the beautiful produce from an old apple orchard 
in Tolmie, Victoria. The old orchard has been renovated, following organic principles, using 
no herbicides and only natural fertilisers. A selection of true cider apple trees is also being 
planted to expand the variety of apples (and ciders) available.

Our cider is a blend of apple juices; fermented, matured and bottled on site. This 
wickedly enjoyable cider is only available at the Cellar Door and selected Markets!
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BEER & CIDER RATING
BREWER YOUR RATING

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Bells Beach Brewing

BentSpoke Brewing Co.

Blackman's Brewery

Bonza Brewing

Brookes Beer

Cornella Brewery

Dainton Brewery

Exit Brewing

Grand Ridge Brewery

Harcourt Valley

Holgate Brewhouse

Hop Nation

Inner North Brewing Co

Modus Operandi

Philter Brewing

Shedshaker Brewing Company

Shepparton Brewery

Southern Bay Brewery

St Andrews Beach Brewery

Three Greens Brewing

Tooborac Hotel & Brewery

True Brew

Valhalla Brewing

Alpine Cider

Angry Cock Cider

Cheeky Rascal Cider

Darraweit Valley Cider

Eddies Cider

Tin Shed Cider
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TASTING NOTES

FAVOURITE BEERS?

1ST

WHY? / TASTING NOTES

FAVOURITE CIDERS?

1ST

WHY? / TASTING NOTES

FAVOURITE BEERS?

2ND

WHY? / TASTING NOTES

FAVOURITE CIDERS?

2ND

WHY? / TASTING NOTES
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